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A very happy 2013 to all our readers!   The year 2012 was a very happening year for VMS.  It will always
be remembered as the birth year of SPARK - our baby,  and the year that we got a new LOGO.  We at
SPARK want to start off,   not by just wishing for the new year, but also wish to extend to all our readers
hearty wishes for a festival that is celebrated across India in so many different ways.    It is  truly reflec-
tive of our vibrant culture and tradition,  just like our very own township which is  multi ethnic, befitting
to be called  a "Little India".

With the theme of Sankranti, this issue of Spark will not only have a  special article on the  festival of
Sankranti,  but also a photo feature and some recipes from across India that are special to this time of
the year.   It is called by different names such as Makara Sankranti, Bhogali Bhihu, Maagh Bihu, Til
Sanskriti, Gudi Padva, Pongal, Kanuma, Lohri and Bhogi.  It is  celebrated  by flying kites, distributing
sweets made from sesame seeds, sharing sweets along with sugarcane, visiting Sabarimala for getting a
glimpse of the Makara Jyothi and offering prayers to the decorated cows. Because of the plurality of
culture and tradition of our country, we mark this day by greeting, celebrating and observing it differ-
ently in different states and regions. Despite having a regionalist flavour, the bottom line of this festival
is to celebrate the season of harvest.

It gives me immense pleasure in sharing that the responses and feed back to our issues of SPARK have
been encouraging and motivating. We  also have been given some suggestions which we shall try to
incorporate. The contributions for publication in SPARK have been mostly in English.   I invite the mem-
bers of the VSP family to contribute original articles in Hindi and Telugu as well.

VMS provides the womenfolk of Ukkunagaram with an opportunity to help change lives of the less
privileged by getting involved in social and community development activities. VMS has been doing
some wonderful work and many new projects are in the pipeline. We welcome the ladies to be a part of
this wonderful team and make yourself count.

We, at SPARK are eagerly waiting to receive your creative work, constructive suggestions and feedback.
Our next issue will be the "FIRST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL".

Signing off here, but not before wishing you all Sankranti Shubhakankshalu in Telugu, Shankaranti
Subhshaya in Kannada, Puthandu Nalla Vazhtagal in Tamil, Til Gul Ghya Ani Gode Gode Bola in Marathi,
Lohri Mubarak in Punjabi, Shobho Poush Shankranti in Bengali and Sankrant Ki Shubh Kamnayein in
Hindi!

My team and I wish all our readers  Happy, Healthy, Peaceful, Prosperous, Safe  and a SPARKLING year ahead.

Happy Reading!!!

Best wishes,

(Lata Choudhary)

From the
Editor - in -Chief
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makr saMËaMitmakr saMËaMitmakr saMËaMitmakr saMËaMitmakr saMËaMit
makr saMËaMit doSa ko ivaiBanna BaagaaoM maoM baD,o hI Eawa AaOr

ivaSvaasa ko saaqa manaa[- jaatI hO.  yah ]<ar p`doSaÊ ibaharÊ baMgaalaÊ pMjaabaÊ
hiryaaNaaÊ maharaYT/Ê gaujaratÊ rajasqaanaÊ timalanaaDuÊ knaa-Tk evaM AanQa`
p`doSa jaOsao rajyaaoM maoM mau#ya $p sao manaa[- jaatI hO tqaa Alaga¹Alaga rajyaaoM
maoM [sao manaanao ko rIit¹irvaaja BaI Alaga¹Alaga haoto hOM.  Asama maoM [sao
'BaaogalaI ibahU'Ê pMjaaba maoM 'laaohrI'Ê rajasqaana AaOr gaujarat maoM ']<arayaNa'Ê
]<ar p`doSa AaOr ibahar ko BaaojapurI BaaYaI [laakaoM maoM 'iKcaD,I' BaI kha
jaata hO.  AanQa` p`doSaÊ knaa-Tk AaOr timalanaaDu rajyaaoM maoM [sao 'paoMgala' ko
naama sao jaanaa jaata hO.  dixaNa ko rajyaaoM maoM yah sabasao baD,a %yaaohar maanaa
jaata hO.  makr saMËaMit Baart ko baahr BaI kuC doSaaoM maoM manaa[- jaatI hO.
naopala maoM [sao 'maaGao sakratI' yaa 'maaGaI'
kha jaata hO.  qaa[-laOND ko laaoga [sao
'saaoMkrna' tqaa mayaanamaar ko laaoga [sao
'iqaMgyaana' khto hOM.

makr saMËaMit maUlatÁ dao
SabdaoM 'makr' AaOr 'saMËaMit' ko saMyaaoga
sao banaa hO.  'makr' ka Aqa- hO 'makr
roKa' tqaa 'saMËaMit' ka matlaba 'kI
Aaor gamana' hOÊ Aqaa-t\ yah saUya- kI
makr roKa kI Aaor gamana sao saMbaMiQat
hO.  ihndU Qamaa-valaMibayaaoM kI yah maanyata
hO ik jaba saUya- makr roKa kI Aaor sao
camakta hOÊ yaa ]<arayaNa haota hO tBaI
saBaI p`kar ko SauBa kaya- krnao ko
ilae 'AcCo idna' haoto hOM.  dixaNa Baart maoM ivaSaoYatÁ AanQa` p`doSa maoM eosaI
maanyata hO ik AaYaaZ, Sauw ekadSaI sao laokr AaiSvana Sauw ekadSaI tk
'caatumaa-sa' khlaata hO.  [sa daOrana naidyaaoMÊ talaabaaoMÊ saraovaraoM Aaid maoM
jamaa vaYaa- jala Sauw haonao kI p`iËyaa maoM haota hO.  ]samaoM bahkr Aa[-
ASauiwyaaÐ tIna¹caar mahInaaoM maoM Sauw hao jaatI hOM AaOr vah jala manauYya AaOr
pSauAaoM ko pInao laayak hao jaata hO.  jala ko saaqa bahkr Aayao hue ]va-
rk pdaqa- ima+I maoM imalakr ]sakI ]va-ra Sai> kao baZ,a doto hOM AaOr ]sasao
flaÊ fUlaÊ fsala saBaI pr AcCa p`Baava pD,ta hO.  'makr saMËaMit' sao
zIk ek mahInao phlao lagaBaga 15 idsaMbar sao 'Qanaumaa-sa' manaayaa jaata hO.

AanQa` p`doSaÊ timalanaaDuÊ knaa-Tk maoM yah pva- tIna idnaaoM tk
calata hO.  ga`amaINa janata phlao idna Qaana kI kTa[- sao phlao Apnao ÌiYa
AaOjaaraoMÊ jaOsao hla AaOr hÐsauAa Aaid ka caMdna lagaakr QartI maata evaM
jaIvana data saUya- kI ]pasanaa krto hOM tqaa [na piva~ ike gae AaOjaaraoM sao
na[- fsala kI kTa[- krto hMO.  phlao idna pairvaairk ]%sava manaayaa jaata
hO.  nayao Qaana ko caavala AaOr itlaÊ gauD,Ê maUÐgaflaI AaOr saUKo naairyala ko
baurado Aaid DalakrÊ ima+I ko bat-na maoM dUQa ko saaqaÊ [nhoM tba tk ]baalaa
jaata hOÊ jaba tk ik kuC dUQa bat-na sao baahr na igar jaae.  [sao hI
‘paoMgala’ kha jaata hO.

dUsara idna 'saUya- paoMgala' ko naama sao jaanaa jaata hO.  [sa idna
saUya- ko ilae paoMgala pkayaa evaM ]sao caZ,ayaa jaata hO tqaa ]sakI pUjaa
Aca-naa kI jaatI hO.  tIsaro idna kao timalanaaDu maoM 'ma+U paoMgala' yaa
'gaaopUjaa' tqaa AanQa` p`doSa maoM [sao 'knaumaa' ko naama sao BaI jaanaa jaata hO.
vaOsao tao yah idna ÌiYa¹kaya- sao jauD,o mavaoiSayaaoM ko naama samaip-t hO.  ek dMt
kqaa ko Anausaar 'Bagavaana iSava nao basavaa ³]nakI savaarI baOla´ kao kha
ik QartI pr jaaAao AaOr laaogaaoM sao khao ik vao p`it idna tola maailaSa va
snaana kroM tqaa mahInao maoM ek baar Baaojana kroMÊ prMtu basavaa nao ga,latI sao
laaogaaoM kao p`it idna Kanao evaM mahInao maoM ek idna snaana krnao ko ilae kh
idyaa.  [sa pr iSavajaI Ìw hao ]zo AaOr basavaa kao Saap doto hue kha

ikÊ tuma QartI pr jaaAao AaOr sada ko
ilae vahIM rhao AaOr hla jaaotao tqaa
KUba Anna ]pjaaAao.  tBaI sao basavaa
³baOla´ QartI pr Aa gayaa AaOr laaogaaoM
nao ]sakI saovaa laonaa SauÉ kr idyaa.
[sa %yaaohar kao madurOÊ itÉicarapllaI
evaM tMjaa}r maoM 'jaallau katu' ko naama
sao jaanaa jaata hO.

‘knaumaa’ ko idna AaOrtoM Apnao
pit kao dIGaa-yau haonao kI manaaokamanaa ko
ilae Aasa¹pD,aosa kI maihlaaAaoM kao hldI
AaOr kuMkuma baaMTtI hOM.  timalanaaDu maoM
saBaI laD,ikyaaÐ pko hue caavala maoM hldI
AaOr kuMkuma imalaakr [-Svar kao Baaoga

caZ,atI hOM.  laaoga maanato hOM ik eosaa krnao sao SaadI¹Sauda AaOrtaoM ka sauhaga
Amar rhta hO tqaa kuÐAairyaaoM kao AcCa var imalata hO.  AanQa` p`doSa maoM
'knaumaa' ko idna maaMsaaharI laaoga maaMsa ka saovana krto hOM.  Aaja ko idna
bahnaoM Apnao Baa[- ko dIGaa-yau haonao evaM ]sako klyaaNa ko ilae pUjaa¹Aca-naa
krtI hOMÊ ]sakI AartI ]tartI hOM.  vao yah Apoxaa rKtI hOM ik Baa[-
]nakI ja,$rt pD,nao pr sahayata krogaa evaM Ba`atR¹Qama- inaBaaegaa.  Baa[-
BaI ApnaI bahnaaoM kI AakaMxaa ko Anausaar [sa pòma kao svaIkar krta hO
AaOr ]nhoM ]phar BaI dota hOÊ ijasasao Baa[-¹bahna ko baIca ka saMbaMQa AaOr
p`gaaZ, haota hOÊ jaOsaa ik ]<ar Baart maoM 'Baa[-¹dUja' yaa 'rxaa¹baMQana' ko idna
haota hO.

samaya AaOr pirvat-na ka p`Baava [sa %yaaohar pr BaI Aba pD,a
hO.  SahraoM maoM tao vaOsaI hI parMpirk vastuAaoM kI ]plabQata kma rhtI hO.
'makr saMËaMit' laaok¹maanyataAaoM ka %yaaohar haoto hue BaI jyaaoitYa AaOr
AQyaa%ma sao jauD,a huAa %yaaohar hO.  yah jana¹maanasa maoM saaOhad-̀ AaOr pòma pOda
krnao maoM bahut hI sahayak haota hO.  [sa %yaaohar ko maaQyama sao dixaNa ko
saaqa¹saaqa ]<ar Baart maoM ekta kI pula banatI hO.

EaImatI vaI saugauNaaEaImatI vaI saugauNaaEaImatI vaI saugauNaaEaImatI vaI saugauNaaEaImatI vaI saugauNaa
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 “Only buses will stop here, not your time. So keep walking towards your goal”.

I was born, brought
up and educated in Purnea,
Bihar. My father is a doctor.
It was in September 1993
that my father received a
call from one of his closest
friends to approach the
parents of 'A Suitable Boy'
in our town for his

daughter. When he went to the
home of that 'Suitable Boy', it turned out that that family

was knowing my father very well on account of two reasons-
one, they had been to my father's clinic several times and  two,
my grandfather, a landowner and transport operator, was widely
known and respected and looked up to, particularly by the
people of our community.  So my father was well received. When
my father shared the purpose of his visit, he was told that they
too were looking out for 'A Suitable Girl' from a reputed family.
When the details of the bride-in-waiting was shared, the grooms
family begged forgiveness for rejecting that proposal citing the
genuine reason of "same age" as they wanted a girl younger in
age to their son. My father returned home. But perhaps
something held him. He confirmed from my mom if I  had
crossed 18... to which my mom replied "yes". He shared with
my mom the details of   what had transpired that evening. The
"suitable boy" was a product of Delhi University and had
qualified the Civil Service Examination 1993 and was allotted
CISF in Group A. His father was the Head Master of a High School.
What impressed my father most was that there was no demand
for any dowry.

Next evening, my father again went there. [As he
narrated later] His parents were very surprised. They told my
father politely that they had already expressed their
unwillingness for that marriage proposal. Then my father
informed them that he had come with the marriage proposal
of his second daughter that evening. Now that was a pleasant
surprise for them. Again my father was given a warm welcome
but this time an extended one. They knew everything about

our family. They had no
objection to the proposal
and said that  the boy and
girl should get to see each
other and give their
consent. However, they
insisted that it should be
done in such a  way  that
the girl should  not come
to know .( for the fear of
the proposal being
rejected)

   My father came home late that even-ing and  my  parents
held hushed discussions .they made sure I was kept out of the
hearing range. My father's new clinic building was getting ready.
It was decided that the opening puja would be held on Dussehra
day. Several family friends were invited. My prospective in-laws
along with the "suitable boy" were also invited. It was during
'prasad' distribution that I was introduced to that family. My
prospecting in-laws asked me few questions which I answered
promptly and politely. I also saw a boy sitting by their side. After
some time the family left. After all the guests had left, we also
came back to our home.  After a couple of days, my father
received consent from my prospective in-laws. Then my parents
asked me about the boy who was sitting beside "the uncle' who
had asked me questions on the clinic opening puja day. I replied
that i had seen him cursorily. Then came the question that gave
me a jolt. I was asked whether I would agree to get married to
him. I simply left the place not knowing what to say.  I started
trying to recollect all about the boy. I felt sorry that I had not
seen him properly and for long enough.  After some time my
mom came to my room and repeated the question, I said "yes".
I felt happy that I would not have to pursue higher studies after
that. ...And we got engaged in December 1993 before my would-
be husband left for his training in Hyderabad. We got married
in June 1994 in the mid-term break of his training...... well, that
is how I met my husband Mr. DK Singh, now, Sr. Commandant,
CISF.

It was a busy morning, approximately 8:15 a.m., an
elderly gentleman, neatly dressed  in his 80's arrived at the clinic
to have the stitches removed from his thumb. He looked restless
and told the attendant to arrange for the doctor
at once since he was in a hurry as he had another
appointment at 9:00 am.  The attendant called for
the Doctor and the Doctor responded immediately.
The Doctor  had him take a seat,  decided to take
his  vital signs of the old gentleman  knowing it
would be over an hour before someone would to
able to see him. The Doctor saw him look at his
watch hurriedly and assured the old gentleman
that he would be through as quickly as possible
soon after evaluating his wound.  On examining
the wound was found to be well healed, so the Doctor advised
another junior doctor to get the needed accessories  to remove
his sutures and redress his wound.  While taking care of his
wound, the doctor began to engage the old gentleman in a
conversation.  While the doctor asked him if he had another
doctor's appointment this morning, as he was in such a hurry.
The gentleman told no, that he needed to go to another nursing

home where his wife is being treated.  He told it is his habit to
eat his breakfast with his wife which he has been doing for quite
some time. The Doctor  then inquired as to her health. He told
that she had been there for a while and that she was a victim of

Alzheimer' s Disease . As they talked, the Doctor asked
if she would be upset if he was a bit late. To the
utter surprise of the Doctor, the old gentleman
replied  that she no longer knew who he was, that

she had not recognized him in five years now.
Surprised at that, the Doctor asked him, "And you still

go every morning, even though she doesn't know who
you are?"  He smiled as he patted the Doctor's  hand
and said, "She doesn't know me, but I still know

who she is."  The Doctor , moved by this reply  had to
hold back his tears as the old gentleman left. The Doctor at
once  thought, "That is the kind of love I want in my life."  As a
matter of fact everyone wants that kind of Love in his life!

TRUE  LOVE  is neither physical, nor romantic !!.   TRUE LOVE
is an acceptance of all that is, has been, will be, and will not !!!

M Ayyadurai

AN ACCEPTANCE
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Never has
a battle been
fought so
intensely and with
so varied an array
of tools and
tactics. And even if
a handful of die-
hards sweat it
through, there are
more than some
who believe,
when it comes to
the battle of the
bulge it is but a
pyrrhic victory.

I looked in
the mirror and screamed! I was going on vacation in a few
months and I was quickly becoming the cellulite capital of the
world! My fear was that if I went swimming I would be
harpooned and dragged aboard a fishing boat!! A life decision
was made: No more diet pills, shakes, bars and battery-operated
belts that falsely claim to give you washboard abs. No more
tight clothes that make you look slim but leave you gasping for
breath!! The right thing would be to change my eating habits
and embark on a workout program.

The first rule to getting in shape is to choose a regiment
that would fit your personality and schedule. Unfortunately,
there wasn't a "Drink shakes, eat Donuts and stuff yourself with
Pizza" fat reduction plan. I quickly researched and found the
most popular diets and decided to evaluate them. The most
widespread diets are exactly opposite of each other. One is low
in carbohydrates and high in protein. The other is a high
carbohydrate, low protein diet.

The first category promotes eating food like meats,
butter, eggs and cream. This sounds tasty but it might cause
liver or kidney shutdown! Even though I am not medically
certified, I have a feeling this could kill me!!! The second
category demands high grain foods. At first glance, this seems
like a healthy way to eat but it offers a very bland menu and
without protein, it could cause energy loss. The weight will fall
off but you won't have the strength to get out of bed.

The juice and herbal remedies for your body are not
regulated by any medical board and might damage parts of your
anatomy that you didn't even know existed! And some of it
tastes like a buffalo had grazed on the ingredients right before
they were cut!! Total put off even before you think about giving
it a shot!  The interesting difference between the herbs and
various vitamin supplements in many diets is how they affected
the lower intestine. Herbs loosen it up to the point where you
have to plan your day's activities around bathroom locations!
After studying the different blubber cures, I started to formulate
my own fat reduction plan and at the same time began to
investigate exercise programs.

There are numerous workout programs. In fact, many
are offered on video. I knew that the right program could
increase my energy levels, improve sleep and have a positive
effect on my life. The most popular are: Jane Fonda, Martial

Arts and Kick Boxing, Yoga, Pilates, Cindy Crawford and Buns of
steel, just to name a few. There's even one that promotes belly
dancing. I want to lose my belly, not train it to prance around
the floor!! I bought the most popular videos but had some
problems. I was into the karate kicks until my foot went though
the TV. I decided to get in shape the old fashioned way: running,
lifting weights, push-ups and sit-ups. It was all coming together.
It was time to get my psyche involved. Once the mind is fully
involved in healing and strengthening the body, it's just a matter
of time unti l your dream comes true. This is quickly
accomplished by setting 15 minutes aside for visualization and
chanting. Visualization is accomplished by closing your eyes and
imagining yourself as the physical specimen you long to be. As
you are doing this, you would pick a phrase that had significance
for your goal and say it over and over again. I chose "shilpa
shetty.. shilpa shetty!"

The first morning I was up at 5am with my newly
purchased running gear on and raring to go. I left my house
and ran for a little over an hour at the at the Jawaharlal Nehru
park. I was exhausted. I crawled the last hundred metres into
my home and tucked in a well-deserved Pepsi with a big
breakfast on the side! The first day of lifting weights was easy. I
did 10 lifts, 20 curls and 15 bench presses. I struggled with the
sit-ups but managed seven. I ran into a problem with the push-
ups. After the third one I couldn't move! I needed HELP because
I'd fallen and I couldn't get up!! I lay there until the next morning
and started my sequence once again. I followed this routine for
a week. When it was time to weigh myself, I realized I didn't
exactly lose the weight I hoped I would. In fact, I actually gained
three kilos but it must be because muscle weighs more than
fat.  In so far as a diet, I decided to get some help from a dietician
at the Talwalkar's. I got this long list of foods I could and couldn't
eat but after a while my brain gave me signals that this wasn't a
good idea after all. The dietician did not share my view that
Snickers bars were wholesome!!

On the eight day the unthinkable happened. While I was
jogging, I slipped and sprained my foot! The doctor said it would
have been worse if I hadn't grabbed and used an elderly woman
passerby as a landing cushion! If you look hard enough:
something good can come out of the worst situations! As I lay
moaning on my sofa watching TV, the news announced a
scientific breakthrough. The Fat-Gene was discovered and if
removed, the body would not become 'FAT'! They introduced a
mouse that was genetically altered and who was fed high fat
and high calorie foods but remained trim. What the hell was I
killing myself for when a cure was right around the corner??
Anyways, I reluctantly gave up jogging after my near death
experience. My workout outfits and sweatbands are now worn
when cleaning my apartment.

Although I was elated with the scientific breakthrough,
the news was not all-good. Later that week it was announced
that the mouse was found hanging in his cage!! It seems the
scientists put him back on his regular food, thereby ending the
flow of cake, ice-cream, steaks, sweets and his favorite snickers
bars!! He became so depressed he committed suicide!! As for
myself, I wait patiently for the forthcoming genetic cure: sipping
my Pepsi, eating my Pringles and laughing at the sweating bodies
on the workout tapes.

Lalita Shankar

FANTASY
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yÓ<äTs¡T ø£Ás¡\‘√, ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚dæ s¡+>∑T s¡+>∑T\ ã≥º\‘√ n\+ø£]kÕÔs¡T.

á ã≥º\qT ≈£L&Ü Ä Á>±e÷˝À¢H˚ Á|ü‘˚́ ø£+>± ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚kÕÔs¡T. Á|üuÛÑ\

‘·j·÷]øÏ Ä Á>±eT+˝Àì Á|ü‹ ≈£î≥T+ã+ qT+∫ ø£̇ dü+ ˇø£ eTìwæ

sêyê\ì Ä }] ìj·TeT+.

Á|ü‹ Á>±eT+˝Àq÷ Á|üuÛÑ\qT ìwü̃ìj·Te÷\‘√ uÛÀ– s√E ñ

<äj·T+ yÓTT<ä\ô|{Ïº dü+Áø±+‹ s√E kÕj·T+Á‘êìøÏ |üP]Ô #̊kÕÔs¡T. n˝≤

‘·j·÷s¡T#˚dæq Á|üuÛÑ\qT Á>±eT Á|ü»\T ‘·eT uÛÑTC≤\ô|’ yÓ÷düTø=ì
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<ä÷s¡+˝À ñqï »>∑ZZqï ‘√≥≈£î rdüT≈£îyÓfi≤¢s¡T.
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Äq+<ä+>±, ø√˝≤Vü≤*+>± rs¡ú+˝À bÕ˝§Z+{≤s¡T.

Ä Á>±e÷˝À¢ Á|ü»\T ñ<√´>∑ ì$T‘·Ô+ y˚πs ÁbÕ+‘ê\≈£î,

$<˚XÊ\≈£î yÓ[flqyês¡T ≈£L&Ü Ä s√E Ä rs¡úìøÏ ‘·|üŒìdü]>± ekÕÔs¡T.

n˝≤+{Ï rs¡ú+ J$‘·+˝À ˇø£kÕ¬s’Hê #·÷&É<ä–q |ü+&ÉT>∑.

õ. le*¢

eTVæ≤fi¯̋ Ò eTVü‰sêDT\T
eTqdüT\qT s¡+õ+|üCÒùd<˚ ø£fi¯. Äø£fi¯ nH˚ø£ s¡÷bÕ\T>±

Á|ü<ä]Ù‘·eT÷‘·÷ ñ+≥T+~. n˝≤+{Ï yê{Ï̋ À ̌ ø£ n<äT“¤‘· Ä$wüÿs¡DẙT

ªªncÕºq<Ûëq+µµ n+<äTHê n~ eTVæ≤fi¯\T ìs¡«Væ≤+#˚<Ó’‘˚ eT]+‘·

Vü≤è<ä́ +>± ñ+≥T+<äqï~ ìs¡÷|æ‘· dü‘·́ +. Ç˝≤+{Ï yÓ’$<ä́  uÛÑ]‘·yÓTÆq

ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\qT ìs¡«Væ≤dü÷Ô n≥T ñ≈£îÿq>∑s¡ yêdüT\, Ç≥T $XÊK yêdüT\

eTqïq\+<äT≈£î+≥÷ eTT+<äT≈£î kÕ>∑T‘·Tqï $XÊK d”ºø˘ ø£\Ãs¡˝Ÿ

nk˛dæj˚TwüHé ($kÕÿ) á Á|üjÓ÷>±‘·àø£ ø±s¡́ Áø£e÷ìï ñ‘·Ôsê+Á<Ûä̋ ÀH˚

Á|üÁ|ü<ÛäeT+>± d”º̋ Ÿø£¢uŸ‘√ dü+j·TTø£Ô+>± ‘̊~ 16`11`12 (X̄óÁø£yês¡+)q

ñ≈£îÿq>∑s¡+˝À ìs¡«Væ≤+∫+~.

leT‹ ãT\TdüT n|üs¡í, ≈£îe÷] |æ. Hê>∑XÊ+‹ dü«s¡÷|ü\T

ne<ÛëqT\T>±, $XÊK ñ<√´>∑T\ ø£≥T+ã düuÛÑT´\T, $XÊK q>∑s¡

$<äTw”eTDT\T Á|ü#·Ã≈£î\T>±, yê´U≤´‘·\T>± |üP]Ô eTVæ≤fi¯\#˚

ìs¡«Væ≤+#·ã&çq á eTVæ≤fi≤ ncÕºe<Ûëq ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+ ÄVüA‘·T\q÷,

n_Ûe÷qT\q÷ m+‘·>±H√ n\]+∫+~.

leT‹ Ç. #·+Á~ø£, leT‹ õ.XË’\», leT‹ <˚e⁄\|ü*¢

uÛ≤qTeT‹, leT‹ u§+bÕ&É ≈£s¡TD, leT‹ m. XÀuÛÑ, leT‹ |æ. yêdü$

‘·eT dü+<äs√“¤∫‘· yê´U≤´Hê\T, |ü]#·j·T yêø±´\‘√ düuÛÑqT s¡øÏÔø£{Ïº+#ês¡T.

á ø±s¡´Áø£eT $»j·T+ Ç˝≤+{Ï eT¬sH=ï eT+∫ ø±s¡´Áø£e÷\qT

dü+ø£*Œ+#·&ÜìøÏ m+‘·>±H√ ‘√&ÉŒ&É‘êj·Tq&Éä+˝À dü+<̊Vü≤+ Ò̋<äT.

THE PARTIES
Two different kinds of party I had that day.

I took one of the white plates and filled it with butter naan, curies,
fried rice etc and started eating . Amit, my batch mate, had taken
a new flat in the side apartment. It was the party for that
occasion. It was a nice get together after a long time. When we
were in the hostel we were in touch with each other. Once we
came out of the hostel each one of us got separated. Now we
don’t have to adjust ourselves in the small room of our hostel
but sometimes I feel these new flats are too big for our small
life. Lots of friends were there eating, talking, walking, enjoying.

That was the first party.
Ultimately I took a chair and sat there at the middle with all
other colleagues. We, all the employees of IT department
assembled at the conference hall for a condolence party for the
sudden death of our beloved Sir. I had very little, almost no
interaction with him in these almost three years. From different
sources I came to know that he was a good person. There was
session open to all for sharing memories and feelings about the
deceased Sir. People started sharing. I was finding it difficult to
take those emotions.

That was the second party.
Once we had eaten there at the first party we started forming
groups and making conversation. No doubt that party was a gift
after a long time as we found lot of our friends together. Some
of them came to my flat. I was happy as they came. These are
the benefits of party. You will be in touch with people.
There at the second party in the department, sitting at the
middle, I was listening to others sharing their memories about
Sir. One of his colleagues couldn’t stop his tears while sharing
his part. Some people, especially the closer ones were sad and
others were trying to be. But still somehow it was not happening.
People still forgot to keep their phones in silent mode. Phones
were still ringing at the middle suddenly. People were still
laughing within their conversation. Even people by mistake or
by their habit started clapping once someone had finished
sharing his part of memories.
Sitting there at the middle I was thinking that one day my picture
will also be at the middle. People will sit around me forgetting
to put their phone in silent mode, laughing in their conversation
at my condolence party. People will go for breakfast on time.
People like me and you will die and everything will be so normal.
Some people will cry. There will be waves of emotion and then
gradually everything will be normal. People will laugh, they will
enjoy, they will still party.
There are two important properties of human memory. It helps
us to remember things. This gives us the ability to live our day to
day life properly, pass in the exams and get job. On the other
hand it helps us to forget things also. People cry at someone’s
death and then gradually forget. Girl friends dump and after
years the boy forgets and makes new girl friend and becomes
happy. Thus by remembering we learn some aspects of life but by
forgetting we get ways to live our life in a more beautiful way.
Sometimes I feel bad then I take a walk. I feel good. On my way to
Nayar Canteen and on my way back to the department I think about
life and death. I am aware of both and understand none. The only
thing I understand or want to do is that —— give me hundred days
of life, one day I will die and ninety nine days I will party.

SUJAL KUMAR MALIK
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CHAKRAI PONGAL (Sweet Pongal)

INGREDIENTS

1 Cup of rice washed and drained, ½  cup of moong dal,1 ½ cups of grated
jaggery,4 ½ cups of water. ½ tsp cardamom powder, ¼ cup ghee, 10-12
cashews,10-12 Raisins (kishmish), Pinch of edible camphor, Pinch of saffron,
grated dry coconut- 50 gms

METHOD OF PREPARATION

1. Heat the pan, add ½ tsp of ghee and  roast the cashews and raisins till
golden brown. Remove from the pan keep it aside.

2. In the same pan add the moong dal  and rice  together and roast it for 1-2 minutes.
3. Now pressure cook the rice and moong dal with 4 ½ cups of water for 5 to 6 whistles, till the rice is softly cooked.
4. Place a thick bottom pan on medium heat and add melted jaggery, ghee,  grated dry coconut  cashews and

raisins. Let it cook well  until  it's a little sticky on touch.
5. Now add  the cooked rice and moong dal mixture  to the melted jaggery and mix it thoroughly and allow it to

cook on  a low flame so that all ingredients will blend well.
6. Add some more ghee and leave it on low  flame for about 10-15 minutes with occasional stirring.
7. Remove from flame, add cardamom powder,  edible camphor , saffron and mix.
8. Serve it hot.

Vidya Ravi

pMcamaola iKcaD,IpMcamaola iKcaD,IpMcamaola iKcaD,IpMcamaola iKcaD,IpMcamaola iKcaD,I
saamaga`IÁ saamaga`IÁ saamaga`IÁ saamaga`IÁ saamaga`IÁ 1À2 ikga`a nayaa caavalaÊ

100 ga`ama dala³ArhrÊ canaaÊ kalaI maUÐga
kI imaiEat´Ê 100 ga`ama hra maTrÊ 50
ga`ama fUlagaaoBaI ko CaoTo kTo hue TukD,oÊ
AavaSyaktanausaar saggaa Pyaaja va saggaa
lahsaunaÊ hra imaca-Ê Adrk,ÊQainayaa p<aaÊ

svaadanausaar namakÊ 4 cammaca doSaI GaI AaOr 1 cammaca hldI pa]DrÊ ek
cammaca garma maSaalaa.

tOyaar krnao kI ivaiQaÁ  tOyaar krnao kI ivaiQaÁ  tOyaar krnao kI ivaiQaÁ  tOyaar krnao kI ivaiQaÁ  tOyaar krnao kI ivaiQaÁ  sabasao phlao kukr kao garma haonao doMÊ ifr
]samaoM 4 cammaca doSaI GaI Dalakr ]sao garma kroMÊ ifr saggaa Pyaaja ³p<aIdar
Pyaaja´ va saggaa lahsaunaÊ kTI hu[- hrI imaca-Ê hldI pa]Dr va garma maSaalaaÊ
ipsao hue Adrk kao GaI maoM hlka tlaoMÊ ifr ]samaoM fUlagaaoBaI ko CaoTo kTo
hue TukD,aoM kao DalaoM AaOr qaaoD,a tla laoM. Aba imaiEat dala AaOr caavala kao
Qaaokr ]sao BaI ]samaoM Dalakr qaaoD,a tla laoM. ]sako baad lagaBaga dao laITr
panaI evaM svaadanausaar namak Dalakr kukr ka Z@kna baMd kr doM.  kma
sao kma 4–5 saITI laganao doM.

Aba AapkI iKcaD,,I tOyaar hao caukI hO. eosaI maanyata hO ik
iKcaD,I ko saaqa 5 AaOr vyaMjana haonao caaihe. [saIilae [sao pMcamaola
iKcaD,I kha jaata hO.  AtÁ AacaarÊ caTnaIÊ KIr yaa TmaaTr kI maIzI
caTnaI AaOr ek yaa dao p`kar kI caTk svaad vaalaI saibjayaaoM ko saaqa makr
saMk`aMit ko iKcaD,I ka AanaMd laoM.                      SakuMtlaa dovaISakuMtlaa dovaISakuMtlaa dovaISakuMtlaa dovaISakuMtlaa dovaI

CHANDRA KAANTHALU(Andhra Moong daal Sweet)

Ingredients:
1. Moong daal-2 Cups,  Sugar
- 2 Cups, Water-2 Cups Elaichi-
5 pieces, Rice - ¼ th Cup, Ghee-
¼ th Cup, Oil  to fry, Small
Coconut pieces fried in ghee
¼ th Cup

Method of Preparation:
1. Soak moong daal & rice for 6 hrs and grind it to make
thick batter (Like Idly batter).   2. Boil water with sugar
for 5 mins. in a kadai or thick bottomed vessel. 3. Add
Coconut pieces fried in ghee, Elaichi, moong daal batter
to the boiling water and also  add little ghee to avoid
sticking.     4. Cook till it doesn't stick when touched with
hand.  5. Spread little ghee on a flat surface or a tray.
Pour the cooked batter on that and spread.  6. Allow it
cool for some time and cut into small square pieces.  7.
Now the fry the pieces in oil until they turn into golden
brown.  8. Then the delicious Andhra traditional sweet,
CHANDRAKAANTHALU are ready to eat.
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The social and community development activities undertaken
by the VMS during the October- December quarter:

• Materials were donated to schools for strengthening
infrastructure such as tables for teachers, chairs, plates,
glasses, water drum, fans, buckets, mugs, sports items
and almirah in the schools and anganwadi  of  following
villages - Peddakorinda (Peddagantyda), Balucheruvu,
Morada Dasaripeta (Islampeta), Kondayaravalasa and
Pinamadaka. Mrs. N Sarada Rao, donated the material
on behalf of VMS in schools of Balucheruvu road and  in
Islampeta.

• Bed sheets were distributed in the flood affected village
of Chuchukonda .Children's day was celebrated at the
ANANADA ashram, a residential centre for children with
disabilities and orphans in Achutapuram, in the presence
of Mrs.Preeti Roy,Vice President-VMS

• 25 mattresses and 7 patient examination tables were
donated to an Aganampudi area hospital.

• 310 smokeless chulhaas were donated at the
Chepalapalem village, Appikonda by Mr.Madhusudhan,
Director (Finance) and Mr.N.S.Rao, Director (Projects).

• In Kondakoppaka Government School, furniture and
utensils to support the mid-day meal scheme was
distributed by Mr.A.P.Choudhary, CMD and Mrs. Lata
Choudhary, President VMS in the presence of local
elected representatives.

• Three GBMs were organized for the members.

• Rangoli competition with the theme of "festivals" was
organized.

• Sports day was organized at the UKKU indoor stadium.

• Members and their children were taken for a picnic to
Yerada beach.

Reaching ut
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The VMS  organized a get together on behalf of the VSP for
all those who participated and helped  in orgnising the
cultutral evening  in honor of the visiting prime ministers
trophy team. Children and staff from various schools of
Ukkunagaram and the young  work force   of VSP, were    all
given a token of appreciation for their effort in putting up
the cultural evening. Mr AP Choudhary, CMD, RINL-VSP,
graced the occasion and presented a memento to all those
who helped put up JASHN together. Addressing the
gathering, he expressed his   appreciation to the team of
VMS  for always rising to any and every occasion and also to
all those people of various schools and departments of VSP
who  contributed in making it a memorable evening. He
further added the he was very proud of the fact that the
VSP was not only bestowed with the best engineering minds
but also with abundant talent .
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JASHN, the  cultural
evening  was organized
by the VMS in honor of
the visiting  PMs trophy
panel of judges on the
19th of October , 2012.

The programme started with Smt Lata Choudhary , president-VMS,
giving an overview of  the  various activities, achievements and
future plans of  VMS.

Children of various schools of Ukkunagaram and the young work
force of  VSP put together a cultural extravaganza. This event
provided  a platform  and an opportunity to showcase the
abundant talent of Ukkunagaram.

The variety show  ranged  from programmes on mythology to
contemporary .while DASAVATARAM, was depicted by the children
of  Arunodaya , the children of kendriya vidyalaya put up a Scottish
dance and a skit on corruption. The children from Vimala
Vidyalaya  performed a classical dance to welcome the guests of
honor and Children from other schools performed to the folk and
hip hop beats. The young talent of VSP added variety to the show
by presenting  a unique dance .

 VMS made a  power point presentation on the various social and
community development activities undertaken by it during 2011-
12. This presentation was supported  by two young ladies  of the
IT and the CSM departments

The  programme  concluded with Dr SR Jain, the chief of the visiting
panel of judges,  registering his appreciation  to the team of VMS
and  to all those who made it a colorful evening.

Jashn
A Cultural Evening
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HEALTH &
       WELLNESS

Top 10 benefits
of walking

1. It is great exercise. Walking at a steady pace for 30 to 45
minutes a day has been proven to be an excellent fat burner.
Do this six times a week, along with following a healthy diet,
and you will see a change in your weight. A good speed of
walking is 6km/hour. In other words, it should take you 10
minutes to cover a kilometre.

2. It is good for the heart. Walking is known to reduce blood
pressure, improve blood circulation and all round
cardiovascular functions

3. It increases stamina. Walking regularly at a good speed also
improves muscle strength and endurance

4. Promotes mental health. Walking is a great stress buster.
And if you're able to walk outdoors, there's nothing like it.
The combination of fresh air and exercise is an excellent
mood booster and you'll definitely find yourself feeling
happier as well as healthier.

5. It is good for your bones. Walking is a great way of
strengthening your bones. Walking 30 minutes a day actually
increases bone density and slows down bone loss in the
legs. This low-impact exercise also targets your spine, legs
and hips.

6. Prevents type 2 diabetes. Studies show that walking 150
minutes per week can reduce the risk of diabetes, which is
why doctors highly recommend it to anyone who has a
history of diabetes in their family.

7. Reduces risk of breast and colon cancer. Studies show that
regular walking can reduce a person's chances of getting
breast and colon cancer.

8. Safer than running. Many experts believe that walking is
actually better than running because it's easier on your
knees and joints. It leads to fewer injuries and if you're just
starting to exercise, it's a good beginner workout.

9. Anyone can do it. Walking is truly a democratic exercise
because anyone at ANY fitness level can do it. If you're
completely out of shape, start by walking 20 minutes a day
and then slowly increase the time every week.

10. It is free! Unlike most other forms of exercise, all walking
requires is a pair of good walking shoes. Walk in the park;
on the road; up the stairs; on a treadmill; in a long corridor,
it really doesn't matter. You don't need expensive equipment
or a partner to do this. So if you're in the mood for a good,
safe workout, just start walking!

Get Rid of your Back Pain
without medication.

N. Pradhan

The discussion is on chronic joint pains in general and back
pain in particular. Why back pain is singled out? It is because,
among all, the misery is worst in case of back pain!

It is a compilation of five simple tips picked up randomly in
the course of normal transactions of my life during the last many
years. I have some personal experience on its effectiveness too.
It is up to the reader to make use and experience its usefulness.

Now go through the tips and the SCIENTIFIC REASONS for
the same and exclaim, Oh, really!

1- Remove/cover the mirror in the bed room, avoid synthetic
clothing, synthetic bed covers or plastic mattress covers.

We are releasing heat in the form of energy waves, gases
with energy in it, liquids in form of sweat and some solids too
through the skin as the by product of the natural cleaning process
of the body. Effective disposal of such by products keep us
comfortable, else causes discomfort.

During sleep, the cleaning process goes on too. Now, if the
bed room is having a mirror which is a good reflector, the waste
which is in the form of energy will reflect back and fall on the
body causing discomfort and eventually disturbed sleep.

The glossy distemper acts as a reflector and synthetic clothing,
synthetic bed covers, plastic mattress covers etc. acts as the barrier
to the waste disposal leading to disturbed sleep too.

2- Put your head to South while sleeping.
Our body and Earth are 'magnets' having north and south

poles. For humans, the north pole of the body magnet is on the
head and that of earth is on the north as usual. When we put
our head to north while sleeping; the repulsion of similar poles
is experienced and the sleep becomes disturbed. Contrary to it,
if the head is to the south, the attraction of opposite poles will
be experienced to rest in peace.

3- Put your head to East while sleeping.
The scientific reason is not known to me. But it is written in

Indian yoga sastras from observation that putting the head to
west causes night mares. Needless to say, night mares will cause
disturbed sleep.

4- Avoid eating or drinking in standing position.
The reason for this is written in Indian Yoga Sastras and

experimented and proved by Baba Ramdev too.
5- Face to the East or North while eating.
It increases the joy of eating that aids in better digestion and

reduced abdominal gases which improves the quality of sleep.
The effect of disturbed sleep starts with a reduction in the

feeling of over all well being. On crossing some threshold limit
which takes some 10 to 20 yeas of repeated exposure the
miserable state is experienced.

The author is a Mechanical Engineer and MBA(Finance), a
Yoga practitioner, studies Homeopathy as a hobby and can be
accessed by e mail at npradhan@vizagsteel.com
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BANDWAGON
Child birth - A happy occasion
Baptism - A snappy function
Tottering small steps
Playing with all pets
First words become a flurry

Family in a frenzied hurry.
Have only noodle lunch,
Go even for a google search.
Find a good school...its half a solution,
The "better half" ...extra tuition.
Thought of a corporate techno-concept school,
Lot of corporal punishment - "drool".
Got a seat, dream comes true, there -
Start of an unending nightmare.

English, Hindi, Mathematics, Physi,  Chem, His, Civ.....falls asleep
Wake her up she is family's blacksheep.
Homework not done..admonish the parents.
Oh dear! - 'late to bed,early to rise',
Dont fear, fate will let you surely to be wise!
Parent-teacher interaction
Patent-tense-numb reaction
PRINCIPAL- "Dear parents the competition out there is fierce. BEWARE!!"

Impress with good grades....Supress the unseen tears.
Where are the results?...Bear with the insults.
Use everything we offer...Silently suffer.
She is very very immature...Grow passive by nature.
Tucking her in bed, see on the cheek, tear stain..
Toughen the heart for greater good again.
Marks!Marks!Marks!
Barks!Barks!Barks!

Results are out...
Oh my precious! they shout.
All the holidays spent in search for a good college.
She only wants to play with cousins, going to grandpa's village.

I want to sail the sea dhow..
I want to paint the rainbow..
Waste of time enough of enjoyment..
Choice is yours..medic, engg or management.

Inaugural ceremony
Students bonhomie.
Too good to last long..
Too good to be true.
DEAN - "Dear students the competition out there is fierce..BEWARE!!"

Supposed to be insane..her chosen profession
Forced to enjoin..the mad rush procession.
First intend to get filthy,wealthy rich
Then attend charity,artistry,society itch.
BOSS - "Dear colleagues the competition out there is fierce..BEWARE!!"

The boy is a champ and great..She has a lump in her throat.
He is a treat..Her heart skips a beat.
They say wow! he is very good at academics..
She fears oho! he may be better at economics.

"You will become pappy" - she says pleasantly - "I'm carrying!"
"I'm very happy" - he says - "Presently cost of schooling is worrying".......

A.L.P.Harika

Innovate & grow
Industrial revolution, a boon for mankind,
Exploit the natural resource of all kind;
Leading to excessive and imbalanced use,
Result in world facing toughest dispute.

World has turned to global village,
Witnessing competition compared to all age;
Goods and services to be served at lowest price,
Else industries will perish if otherwise.

Addition to physical and financial assets,
Creativity of human resource is the best;
Makes organization to top the market list,
Ever grow and be ever green Everest.

Unlike machinery over time depreciates,
Man knowledge grows and appreciates;
His skills and abilities to innovate,
Build the way to attain the profit ultimate.

When innovations happen, knowledge glow,
Cost effective quality goods and services flow,
Effective utilization of natural resources show,
Life style and quality of human life grow.

M.R.S. Sudesh Kumar
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Look at the little child
Comes hauling heavy load of books at the
back
Bubbly, full of life as she in the morning
Insatiable to learn
Walking slowly and rhythmically
Adorning a golden smile on her face
Delight of meeting her fellow students.

If observed close up
Unexplainable twinge somewhere
For losing her happy-go-lucky childhood
Compelling books on her little shoulders
But she is led by uncanny spirits
To eat away the knowledge altogether.

She has her artillery ready
Pen, pencil, eraser, scale, note books
And above all her tender reasonableness

As her intelligent sword to defend her upon
A sense of consistency
To envisage things around her
She possesses perception to compute
The lot on time
Puts on a valiant face to bump into
Her now bitter adversary the edification.

Refuses in the morning to wake up
Refuses to comb her locks
So pretends hurting all over
Petrified of school and the genies there

Sometimes she feels like
The giant in the beautiful garden full of
effervescent flowers
But none to engage in recreation
Many friends but none to share with.
But everything is excellent

Once her rationality blossoms out
She enters into a cocoon for a stipulated
period
Under the cautious canopy of her parents
and teachers
Struggles and struggles and struggles.

At last flies out radiantly sparkling
Exploring and envisioning
Fantabulous world in and around

Now she feels like an atom of
Colossal potential to make every effort out.
A quintessence of brilliance.
Has the power to renovate the world.
If used well shall detonate the world
With the power of her mental power…
Oh! Student I bow in awe
Before your matchlessness….

Sr.Bindu Abraham

ON A STUDENT

maOnaa AaOr maanavamaOnaa AaOr maanavamaOnaa AaOr maanavamaOnaa AaOr maanavamaOnaa AaOr maanava
maOnaI nao kha maOnaa saoÊ
sauna bao maoro maOnaa.
GaaoMsalao ka saba kama krata mauJasaoÊ
pr laD,ata iksaI AaOr sao naOnaa.
maOnaa saIQaa saaQaaÊ baocaara
sakpka gayaa.
saaocanao lagaa …kOsaoÆ
mauJapo Sak Aa gayaa.kha
@yaa khtI hao ranaIÆ
samaJaa nahIM
toro isavaa Aaja tkÊ

maOMnao na iksaI kao caaha.
na caaht kI hO [cCa.
maOM kao[- maanava nahIMÊ jaao
saaocaUÐ kuCÊ k$Ð kuCÊ khUÐ kuC. maOnaI baaolaI¹
jaanatI hUÐ maoro jaana
tU hr pla maoro saaqa hI rhta.
hmaoM jaaoD,a doKÊ
iktnaaoM ka saQata hO kama. pr…
taota maOnaa kI khanaI kOsao bana ga[-Æ
hr laaoga jaanato hOM
‘taota maOnaa kI khanaIÊ

khanaI tao puranaI hao ga[-.’  maOnaa baaolaa¹
mat sauna maorI maOnaa ranaIÊ
AadimayaaoM kI jaubaana.
Apnao svaaqa- ko ilaeÊ
kr sakta hO vahÊ iksaI kao BaI kubaa-na.
Aaja tk iksaI nao BaI
doKa nahIM taota maOnaa kao saMga.
pr pta nahIÊ ]nhoM @yaa majaa Aata hOÆ
krnao maoM dUsaraoM kao tMga.

tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao ²²²²²

saavana maoM hiryaalaI kaÊ
kait-k maoM dIpavalaI kaÊ
saagar maoM trMga kaÊ
baharaoM maoM basaMt kaÊ
tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao²

Baaor maoM tajaI hvaa kIÊ
tuma zMDI fuhar hao.
fUlaaoM po iKlaiKlaatIÊ

ittilayaaoM kI Pyaar hao.
tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao²

Aaihlyaa ko rama saaÊ
kubaD,I ko Syaama saaÊ
tIqaao-M ko Qaama saaÊ
doSa ko raYT/gaana saa.
tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao²

gaItaoM maoM raga banaÊ
)dya maoM samaayao hao.
maÉsqala prÊ
GanaGaaor baadla saa Cayao hao.
tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao²
dIpa ko svaamaI banaÊ
QartI pr Aayao hao.
Aama laaogaaoM sao bahut dUrÊ
tuma ibalakula Kasa hao.
tuma maQaur ehsaasa hao²

dIpa gauPtadIpa gauPtadIpa gauPtadIpa gauPtadIpa gauPta
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1. WIFE : You always carry my photo in your hand bag to office
Why ?
HUSBAND : Darling , whenever there is a problem , no
matter how impossible,I simply look at your picture and
the problem disappears.
WIFE : You see how miraculous and powerful  I am for you .
HUSBAND :  Yes darling , I see your picture  and say to my
self , what other problem can there be greater than this ?

2. WIFE : ( To a sick husband ) Unless you  go to a Veterinary
doctor for treatment , your disease can not get cured.
HUSBAND : Why ,  Am I behave like an animal ?
WIFE : You get up early in the morning like a Cock , Go to
office like a Horse , Work like a Donkey , sleep like a Buffalo
and bark on us like a Dog . Are these not sufficient to be
eligible for the said treatment ?

3. WIFE : Do you want dinner ?
        HUSBAND : Sure , What are my  choices ?
        WIFE : Yes   or  No

4. HONEST : A man who surrenders when he is wrong .
WISE :  A man who surrenders when he is not sure .
HUSBAND : One who surrenders even if he is 100% right.

Lalan Prasad Rajak

dadI maaÐ ko nausKo
Home Remedies for
Acidity, Cholesterol, BP &
Diabetes

CURE FOR ACIDITY:
Acidity, it is said, is worse
than Cancer. It is one of
the most common
disease people
encounter in their daily
life. The home remedy for
Acidity is Raw Grains of
Rice.

The Process :
1.     Take 8 - 10 grains of raw uncooked rice
2.     Swallow it with water before having your breakfast or eating
anything in the morning
3.     Do this for 21 days to see effective results and continuously
for 3 months to eliminate acidity from the body

The Cure:
Reduces acid levels in the body and makes you feel better by the day.

CURE FOR CHOLESTEROL:
Cholesterol problem accompanies with Hypertension and Heart
Problems. This is also one of the common problems in people
who have High Blood Pressure and Diabetes. The home remedy
for Cholesterol problem is RAW SUPARI.

The Process:
1.     Take Raw Supari (Betel Nut that is not flavoured) and slice
them or make pieces of the same
2.     Chew it for about 20 - 40 minutes after every meal
3.     Spit it out

The Cure:
When you chew the supari, the saliva takes in the juice that is
generated and this acts like a Blood Thinner. Once your blood
becomes free flowing, it brings down the pressure in the blood
flow, thereby reducing Blood Pressure too.

CURE FOR BLOOD PRESSURE:
One of the simple home remedy cure for Blood Pressure is Methi
Seeds or Fenugreek Seeds.

The Process:
1.     Take a pinch of Raw Fenugreek Seeds, about 8 - 10 seeds
2.     Swallow it with water before taking your breakfast, every morning

The Cure:
The seeds of Fenugreek are considered good to reduce the blood
pressure.

CURE FOR DIABETES:

There are 2 home remedies for Diabetes. One is Ladies Finger
and the other is Black Tea.

BLACK TEA:Due to high medication, the organ that is worst
affected is the Kidney. It has been observed that Black Tea
(tea without milk, sugar or lemon) is good for the Kidney.
Hence a cup of black tea every morning is highly advisable.

The Process:

1. Boil water along with the tea leaves (any tea leaves will do).

2. Drink the concoction without adding milk, sugar or lemon.

The Cure:

Black Tea will help in enhancing the function of the kidney,
thereby not affecting it more.

Col Suresh Kandoth, MD

Laughter
is the best
medicine
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Letters to Editor
spak- ko navaInatma AMk kao doKnao ka Avasar imalaa. mana maoM duivaQaa

]%pnna hu[-- khIM yah maa~ faoTao p̀diSa-t krnao vaalaI pi~ka tao nahI hO. yah
duivaQaa svaaBaaivak qaI @yaaoMik AamataOr pr eosaI pi~kaeÐ faoTao va Anya
AnaavaSyak saamagàI sao BarI haotI hOM.  laoikna BaItr ko pRYzaoM kao doKnao ko
pScaat maorI QaarNaa galat saaibat hu[-. pi~ka maoM k[- baatoM AcCI lagaIM.
phlaI tao yah ik yah pUrI trh sao sTIla PlaaMT ko kma-caairyaaoM va ]nako
AaiEataoM ko sahyaaoga sao p̀kaiSat kI jaa rhI hO. [sasao laaokla iËeTIivaTI
maoM jaaoSa Barnao maoM sahayata imalaogaI. svaasqya va manaaorMjana sao jauD,o laoK Aaid
bahut hI laaBap̀d hOM.  spak- ko ]<arao<ar ivakasa hotu SauBakamanaaeÐ.

manaaormaa p`saadÊ ]@kunagarma\manaaormaa p`saadÊ ]@kunagarma\manaaormaa p`saadÊ ]@kunagarma\manaaormaa p`saadÊ ]@kunagarma\manaaormaa p`saadÊ ]@kunagarma\

ivaisTla maihlaa saimaitÊ ]@kunagarma\ pi~ka spak- ka nayaa saMskrNa
imalaa.  eosaa lagaa saMpakIya TIma bahut kuC ek hI baar praosa donaa caahtI
hO. dugaa-pUjaaÊ p̀kaSapva- dIpavalaI tqaa Zor saaro ]pharaoM ko saaqa–saaqa
saoMTa@laâja nao mana kao AanaMidt kr idyaa.  saaqa hI kMpnaI ko saI esa Aar
naIit kI Jalak vaalaI faoTao nao gaaOrvaainvat ikyaa.  AaiKrI kvar pRYz
mauKpRYz kI Apoxaa kuC maiwma lagaaÊ AcCa haota ik ]sao BaI mauKpRYz
jaOsaa hI AakYa-k banaayaa jaata.  AMdr kI saamagàI BaI bahut raocak lagaI.
‘vaImaoMsa Aâf TUmaarao’ ek p̀orNaadayaI laoK hO.  ‘ha} Aa[- maoT maa[- hsbaOMD’
kâlama pazkaoM ko yauvaamana kao kaOtuhla sao Barta hO.  eosao hI ‘laâFTr [ja
d baosT maoiDisana’ nao BaI mana kao gaudgaudayaa. AcCo saMpadna hotu baQaa[-.

AlpnaaÊ ]@kunagarma\AlpnaaÊ ]@kunagarma\AlpnaaÊ ]@kunagarma\AlpnaaÊ ]@kunagarma\AlpnaaÊ ]@kunagarma\

Hê n_Ûyê<äeTT\T >∑‘· eT÷&ÉT dü+∫ø£\ qT+&ç kÕŒsYÿ #·<äTe⁄‘·THêïeTT.

e÷¬sÿ{Ÿ̋ À $&ÉT<ä\e⁄‘·Tqï nH̊ø£ yê´bÕs¡ Á|ü‹ø£\ø±qï, $÷s¡T yÓ\Te]düTÔqï

k˛ŒsYÿ |üÁ‹ø£ m+‘√ $Tqï>±, m+‘√ Äø£s¡̧DeT+>±, $TøÏÿ* $H√<ë‘·àø£+>±,

$C≤„q Á|ü<Ûëq+>± ñ+{≤+~. n+<äT≈£î $÷ n_Ûqs<äq\T. >∑‘· dü+∫ø£̋ Àì,

‘·eT\bÕ≈£î Wwü<Ûä >∑TD≤\T, Áu≤+&é|üesY, 35 @fi¯fl ej·TdüT˝À Åd”Ô\ Äs√>∑́

düeTdǘ \ >∑T]+∫q $X‚cÕ\T, ... , Äq+<ä+, |ü]øå±, ùdïVü≤+ nqTø£$‘·\T,

Ç‘·s¡ CÀø̆‡ nìï #ê˝≤ u≤>∑THêïsTT. $÷ kÕŒsYÿqT eT]˝≤π> ø£fī ø£fī˝≤&ÉT‘·T

yÓ*–+#ê\ì ø=s¡T≈£î+≥THêïqT.

_. ø£s¡TD

Puzzle vaga- pholaIvaga- pholaIvaga- pholaIvaga- pholaIvaga- pholaI

Dear Readers, Please Note...

 Articles for SPARK magazine may be sent to
vms.spark@gmail.com or can be  put in the drop box at Ukku Club.
Articles of Original work with flair  of creativity are valued more.
While sending articles, please don’t  forget to mention the name
of the contributor along with address and contact Ph. No. Your
valuable responses & suggestions are also invited.

Lata Choudhary
Editor-in-Chief

Vani Deshikachar
Rejimol Wilson
Durga Prasad D
Namita Sahare
Gopal

Editorial Team

saa k Qa ja r [ kM sa saI Aar ema pI

ra maa ma la p` spa p ma saI ema ema saU

yaM r na ja baM t naI ya ta DI [ - ca

~I va Ba ga Qa ga maa esa pI saI TI naa

k la {I h na la ma C ya TI ela pàO

r kao k Aao va na lao isaM } Aa vaa Vao

Na pI Aa rao la Saa p T jaa- Aa ya iga

qa A ema naa ef laa dU r saM caa r kI

ela ela ema ema ema T ya saM yaM e ra^ iva

[ - Aar esa D DI ca Z yaM ~ saI D Baa

& saI ema [ - ema DI & ~ xa vaI ima ga

A nau r xa Na p̀ baM Qa na sa la K

inamnailaiKt tailaka maoM vaI esa pI ko ivaBaagaaoM
ko naama ide gae hOM. Ìpyaa ]nhoM ZUÐZoM.

I would like to share my feelings with you about some
aspects which the VMS may consider to look into in the
future issues. It would be great if you could further this
initiative by making our VSP family unit a happier one. The
following ways might help.
• To convey the need to spend quality time.

• The importance of getting up early.

• The need to display mutual love and respect.

• Significance of thinking more about family than oneself.

• The bad effects of infightings on children.
And the list goes on…
Further, VMS could also consider conducting a survey to
find out the happiness/satisfaction index of the people in
the township!

Ajay Kumar (Mittal)

Lata
Padma
Lakshmi
Sushma
Sharada
Leena
Sasikala
Mukta
Lily
Annapurna
Sujata
Uma
Preeti
Sunanda
Nirmala

Solution to last issue’s puzzle
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